Michael Stevens Larsen
Nov. 27, 1941 ~ July 2, 2021
Sue We are so so sorry for your loss Mike he was my favorite uncle loved him lots I know he's up in heaven with
mom dad sisters and brothers and is happy love ya !
- Charles and Amber Murdock

Susan, I am so sorry for your loss… if there is anything I can do. Let me know. Love Dan
- Dan Chamberlain

Sue my heart is broken that Mike has gone on. He was kind and gentle, extremely smart and giving. You two were
an amazing couple. People always pray and hope to have such a loving and beautiful relationship. I love you Sue
and I pray you are okay. God Bless You Sue Always.■❤■■■■■■■■■■■■■❣■❣■❣■
- Barbara Tollefson

Mike's strong and open energy exuded him... When meeting him, it was as if the air opened around him and spread
out... When Mike was in a room or around you, it was like a glue flowing... A bond is felt... encompassing his wife
Sue, and his family...his Lexie... It's like an all inclusive magnetic bond... pulling... pulling his marriage, pulling his
work, pulling his brotherhood...pulling his dog... Mike's energy pulling everyone together in life.
- Patti McConnell

Mike was my officer for many years at the fire dept/but more then that he was my friend/in a dangerous situation he
alway mad sure you were safe and went home/I will miss my friend thanks for the good time and helping me grow
as firefighter and man love and prayers sent to Sue and the family
- Randy W Jacobsen

We rejoice in the memories we have of Mike and we share the sorrow of loss from his passing. Remembering good
times and laughter is our solace and we will always be grateful for the times we had together. Sue, you are in our
warmest thoughts and prayers for strength and Peace as we mourn the loss of Mike with you. We love you and will
be here for you. Love, Cynthia, Judd and Sarah.
- Cynthia and Judd Cool

Mike was a Great Cousin, always had a big smile and greeting. He helped me on numerous projects and always
asked about my Dad and Mom. Going to Miss You Cuz !
- Kenny Larsen

Mike was one of the good guys on the department.
- Rob White

